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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The handsome Ford Coupelet, the most con
venient and serviceable among t.w o-s eate d
motor cars. Big, wide seat deeply uphol
stered ; large doors with sliding panels of
plate glass;
water-proof/and cozy top low
ered or raised in two minutes. The price
of the Ford Coupelet is $505, Runabout
$345, Touring Car $360, Town Car $595, Sedan
$645—f. o. b. Detroit. Leave your order with
us today.
OLD ELM GARAGE

Ogunquit, Maine

G. S. Perkins, Prop.

?or Infants and Children |

sé For Over 30 Years

Brown Bread
ON SALE EVERYSATURDAY
Joy’s Bakery
PLANT A GARDEN
But Don’t Bother to Raise from Seeds

AGE

Ogunquit, Maine

Buy Strawberry Plants, Vegetable Plants and
Pansies from the well known Cowgill Farm. If
your dealer' can’t supply you, telephone 62-15
Kennebunk, or write to J. E. COWGILL, Kenne
bunkport.

Start Now
To Make Your Tire Equipment
i you pay more than
'cj, you payfor somedbcj nut criai.“

n’t Smile!
learned that
>n is to be
e extent of
s interest in
personal ex-

KSK

EGIN NOW by getting a Fisk for your
spare rim. Thousands of today’s users .
of complete Fisk equipment began years
ago with the purchase of a single tire. Ex
perience proved to them that the famous
Fisk Non-Skid is the greatest dollar-fordollar tire value on the market—and the
standard of Fisk Quality is higher today
than ever.

B

.. __

Tires For Sale By

DON M. CHAflBERLIN
HARRY E. LUNGE
Kennebunk,
Maine
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Maine

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
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PRICE THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

RED CROSS NOTES CO. A. DEPART BOOZEIN HEARSE Y. W. C. A. NOTES

Mrs. Eleanor

tL CAR
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LET ÜS ESTIMATE ON YOBR JOB PRINTING

There has been lots of excite
Fourteen girls enjoyed a delight,
ment lately and Judge H. H. iiil auto ride to York Harbor last
Bourne has been most busy. We Saturday night. The gorgeous
understand that an auto hearse sunset and full moon added much
containing some 300 gallons of to the splendor of the beautiful
wild fire went through town recent country and sea coast. All those
ly. It would seem that innocent living or traveling along the way
victims have been taken as well as received hearty salutations. Twice
the guilty but it would make a long we stopped for refreshments, once
story to enter into details and some at the new ice cream store of our
of the pacificits'would say it get owh club member, Ruth Littlefield.
ting the town in bad, advertoising It was altogether a very jolly time.
it broadcast etc.
There always has been, and there
THINKS CLARK AHEAD
always will be, certain people who
will start iri and make much ado
Talk about the Kennebunk sher
about nothing, who are never will
ing to do anything himself for the iff! He is all right, sure, and is
The Red Cross will be $26.55
betterment of the community and doling well, but from the way it
richer by the benefit played at the
like the dog in the manger grounds looks he has not done half the busi
Acme Wednesday and Thursday of
when the other fellow tries to do ness that the Ogunquit sheriff has
this week. A committee suggest*
something. There was anyone done.
ed to the management that thej|!
who catered to the public that could (Ogunquit correspondent) Bidde
play a benefit and the people eon‘4
A NÒTE TO THE DOUBTING
please everyone and its, no use try- j ford Journal.
nected with the theatre entered
THOMASES
ing. If many conditions exist
most heartily into the idea. Miss
they should be brought to light and
Ruth Cousens and Miss Stjernstrom
THEATRE NOTES
gave their services-to help along We never knew the ships had gone remedied.
Until they’s crossed the sea;
the cause and people gladly payed
There was a good attendance at
the extra nickle and so the good, No answer came from Washington
BASE BALL
the Acme Mqnday and Tuesday
To “Pershing, Where is he?”
work goes on. An auto advertisJ
evening to see the all star cast in
ing the events was driven about Until in England, safe and^ sound,
The Kennebunk Town Team and Rex Beache’s story “The Ne’er Do
the streets Wednesday forenoon by His staff and he one day were foupd
the Goodwin Mills team of that Well.”
three young ladies interested in the
Red Cross work. Kennebunk citii And when we’re told the troops are town played an exciting game of ■Marguerite Clark the attractive
ball on the playground July 4th. and favorite actress appeared in
zens are rallying most loyally to
there,
The forenoon gartie was attended “The Valentine Girl,” Wednesday
the call of the nation in this im
The-submarines are wrecked,
a good size crowd and the re and Thursday afterhooon and even
portant work.
The Russians with the longest hair by
sult was 10 to 9 in favor of the ings of this week. The Red Cross
And, wildest plans are checked, Kennebunk
were to receive a benefit from July
team.
From Calais, Maine, to far Oshkosh.
The Presumpscotts A. C,. of 4th. and 5th. attraction.
One point in connection with Red Will rise a universal “Gosh!”
“The Giri at Home” with Vivian
Portland played the Kennebunk
Cross service is not clearly under
Town team in the afternoon there Martin and Jack Pickford will be
stood. The Red Cross provides
For
village
strategists
must
learn,
also being a good attendance.'The the attraction Friday and Satur
base hospitals, equips them and or
By slow degrees, perhaps,
result was in favor of the local day evenings.
ganizes forces of surgeons and
That
steps
they
may
not
quite
dis

team/6 to 3.
nurses, but it does not send the
cern
hospital to the front nor does it
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Upon their mental maps
control it after it is there. The
VALUE OF ADVERTISING
War Department does that. The Will be the steps of Uncle Sam.
The official time table of the At
Red Cross does the expensive and With which suggestion, Sirs, I am,
The value of advertising is again lantic Shore Railway went into ef
Truthfully yourn.
difficult work bf providing these
exemplified in a wholly unexpected fect Tuesday July 3rd. There will
... Sylvester Bourne
units at war strength. But when
jand remarkable way. A former be no half hour time between Wells
war comes the units are mustered
| resident of Missouri who, it is re- and Ogunquit this season as the
into the army or navy and thence
SAFE AND SANE FOURTH. | lated, . thought the South-west management feel sure it would not
forth until peace comes they are
j Would suit him better, was walking be warranted. The last car for
part of the department^ of both
Kennebunk and
surrounding
arms of the service commanded by towns observed a safe and sane | beside a railroad track in Arizona Sanford leaves Biddeford at 8.45
i when he picked up a lead pencil p. m. and the last car for Kenne
the Surgeons Geheral.
Wednesday. There was that was lying between the rails. bunk at 9.45, twenty minutes earl
It is the same way with ambi^ fourth.
very little excitement Tuesday evelance companies. The Red Cross fiihg and Wednesday was given up It bore the advertisement of a Mis ier than the winter schedule sev
organizes, trains and equips them. entirely to a noiseless fourth. Lo souri real estate dealer. The cir- eral parties going to Sanford and
But when’they leave with the army cal people haying autos took long cumstance gave the wanderer such those for this1 village have missed
they are no longer in the Red Cross, trips. Those not as fortunate took a yearning for home that he im the cars during the past few days
but are part of the army itself. But a trolley ride to nearby beaches mediately returned, and bought a many thinking that the 9.45 goes
in the case of'both hospitals and while not a few had an outing in farm from the man who had sent to Sanford and local people not
ambulances, the Red Cross still is the woods. The day was a perfect the lead pencil forth on its mission realizing that they must be on hand
at 9.45 instead of 10,05.
charged with the duty of keeping one without a Shower throughout of publicity.
them supplied with everything the entire day or Evening; Busi
necessary for their efficiency.
ness was suspended with the ex sHOME-MADE FLAG
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
DEDICATED
ception of the druggists and news
In the Red Cross enrollment card dealer. The Acihe played to, a
The business meeting < bf the
as indicating the varied nature of good house both afternoon arid 1 Thè home-made flag of the ¿Dor
Red Cross, work for volunteers, evening although no one knew cas society was, dedicated at, the month Was held Monday evening at
Kilgores., The meeting was
whether willing to sepve with or where the crowd came from. There Tory Hill meeting hotise. Buxton, Mrs;
called to order by the ¡President, without rémunération, are listed is no doubt but that this year’s Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Kate Hazel Hamilton. After the roll
the following services which wo celebration will be a sample of Douglas Wiggin read “The Saving call,Wohelo was sung.
of the Colors,” and Miss 1 Nora
men can render:
inany which will follow.
Our President called pur atten
Smith read an original poem, en tion
Sewing, mending, linen room
to the fact that we were in
titled
“
The
Making
of
the
Flag.
”
work, preparation of surgical sup
debt two dollars and We discussed
AUTO
ACCIDENT
Miss,
Olive
Hartshorn
and
Miss
plies, general supply room service,
various ways of earning it. At last
Gertrude Clark of Portland sang. we decided to wait until the blue
packing and shipping, laundry,
The
Festival
Chorus
received
an
diet cooking, plain cooking, Wait
A bad auto accident“ happened
berry season and have a day set aress, housekeeping, cleaning, inter on Portland street last Tuesday invitation to be present, but only part for a blueberry picnic com
six,
we
believe,
availed
themselves
preter, translater, letter writing
bining business with pleasure and
(home service only), reading aloud when three autos and a team col of the opportunity and attended.
turning the money thus earned into
lided
doing
considerable
damage
Richard V. Crediford will spend the
(also home service), clerical Ser
treasury.
vice, stenographer, typist, account to one of the cars, but fortunately a few days with friends in Boston.
Plans
were made'for the July
There wasn’t a peck of green Council Fire; It is to be held in
ant, telephone and telegraph opera no one was seriously injured.
peas to be had in town for the “ThePines.” Each Camp Fire Girl ;
tors. photographer, contribution of
Fourth which shows what a back is allowed to invite one other girl
riiotor car with or without chauf
BOY SCOUT NOTES
ward season it is.
feur, personal service as chauf
who would like to join or who
feuse, and masseuse.
would make a good Camp Fire Girl.
The
Boy
Scout#
of
America
per

For men the fojlowing special
Those girls who work are to go up
formed a notable service to the
BASE BALL SATURDAY
service^ áre suggested :
from work to supper prepared by
Private in base hospital, ambu country in their campaign for the
the others. Food Conservation is
lance company, or sanitaty train sale of the Liberty Loan Bonds.
The Kennebunk town team will to be the theme of the evening.
ing detachment, mechanic, cook, Through their efforts more than play the Bar Mills on the play
The Camp Fire' Baseball Nine
chauffeur, stenogragpher, typist, $25>000^000 of the bonds were sold ground Saturday.afternoon at- 3 will pl^y the Methodist Boy’s Team
accountant, pharmacist or drug directly; How many sales were' 6’^lock. The game promising to at the Methodist Sunday School
gist’s assistant, electrician, plumb ldue indirectly to their activity can be an interesting one.
pienre on the Fourth, the Camp
er, butcher, baker, , waiter, tele not be known.
Fire having been invited.
The Boy Scouts worked systema
phone or telegraph operator, car
Will we winJ? We’re not sure,
tically
and
thoroughly
and
with
penter, translator, packer, team an earnestness that was inspiring.
but “Quindaro” are we “so we’ll
ster, fireman.
try.”
covered fields that could not
The Red Cross needs recruits as They
Winona
have
been
well
covered
by
other
well as money.
Sec. and N. C.
agencies and effected sales that,
would not have been made without
KNIT
■their efforts.
Mr. George Welch of Biddeford
LIBERTY LOAN BUYERS
The Scouts have not only proven called on friends in town this week.By Ralph Bergengren
One soldier isn’t an army and heir patriotism. They have shown
Miss Lillian Welch, stenog
The oldest purchaser of a Liber
one pair of stockings coyer only one their efficiency and their civic rapher for Lawyer Homer T. Wat ty Loan Bond is Mrs. Louisa K.
paiir of feet. But an army has to value.
erhouse, has been in town this week Thiers, of Milwaukee, Wis., who is
“Doing your bit” is a dangerous taking the names of those who re 102 years of age and a real daugh
be made by adding one soldier to
another, and every woman who phrase. Too many of us who are cently registered in Uuncle Sam’s ter of the Revolution, her father
knits one pair of stockings, one shirking salve our consciences with ^service.
having served in the Continental
Scalf, one sweater, or one pair.of it. We call half an hour in the
The Casco Bay Breeze issued its Army which won our independence.
wristers is mhking one soldier more garden at night “our bit.” Bht this first summer number of Volume 17,
The youngest subscriber to a
comfortable and efficient. • Such is not enough. The nation- re Thursday, July 5th.
Liberty Loan Bond is Miss Florence
things wear out fast and the Am quires the giving of every available
The Ottawa House, Casco Bay jSstylle Rogers, of Medford, Mass.,
erican army now i/n the making working hour; not “doing our bit” leading summer !hotyl was burned whose father purchased her a bond
can’t have too many of them.
but “doling our utmost.”'
Monday evening about 7 o’clock a when she was 8 hours old.
Pretty soon Uncle Sam “will say,
large number of the guests will go
The purchaser of a Liberty Loan
“These boys need woolen things.”
to, the Old Orchard- Rouse at Old Bond with'the longest name was
Wheri that time comes there will be instruct} oris necessary to standard Orchard Beach.
’’Mr. Gust J. Papatheodorokouman important difference between ize the soldier’s woolen things like
Charles Goodnow, son of Mr. dundurgistomichalakopulos, of Chi
the women who say, “Here they are, the rest of his equipment, takes and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow was at cago.
Uncle, and we are knitting some hack the finished product and sees home last Saturday to bid his par
more.”
that it goes to the right place.
ents ¡good-by. They expected to
If we mark time now we mark
Some women are not knitting be salil for parts Unknown the first of
Just now a good many women
are not knitting because they don’t cause they think they'would have the weeks They were unable to ourselves off the map.
see how what they might knit will Ito join an aid society first. But state what ship they were to saiL We doubt if there was ever a
get where it is needed. In most ■the don’t. All they have,to do is on or ally particulars regarding much larger crowd at Old Orchard
towns there is a Committee of to apply for the material and in the voyage, up to the time of going Beach than July 4th. There was
Public Safety. That committee structions ahd knit.
to press he has not been heard plenty of amusement for all who
has ^subcommittee for the coor
Some women.... say, “Oh, I can’t from. It means a good deal to be wished and, those who wished to be
dination of aid societies., The sub ¿knit.” The answer to that is— loyaHo Uncle Sam under such con quiet could find a spot/where they
committee supplies wool and the needs, the knitting.
ditions .
could enjoy themselves,
'

The members of Company A.,
Second Maine Infantry, who have
been guarding the Boston & Maine
railroad bridges in this vicinity,
left Kennebunk Thursday for Au
gusta, where they went into camp
at Camp Keyes.
There was a
number at the B. & M. R. R.‘Sta
tion to see the boys off and it was
with deep regret that they left the
town having become much attach
ed to Kennebunk and appreci
ating most deeply all that had been'
done for their comfort and enjoyriient while.stationed here. The
boys will be greatly missed. They
have spent money most freely and
made many friends and claim they
will never forget their sojurn in
Kennebunk no matter what the fu
ture may have in store for them.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

west Kennebunk—E. C, Webber
Kennebunkport—EJ C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward .
'Kennebunk— E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

yesterday by the board of directors of
thé Redpath bureau, in session in Chi
cago. In a telegram to President Wil
son at Washington the Redpath direc
tors said: “The Lyceum and Chautau
qua represent and are a most demo
cratic expression of American ideals.
Born During Civil Wat.

‘fThe Redpath bureau Was conçelved
during the dark days of the civil /war
and found its beginning"and first great
work In the days of our country’s need
—in the regeneration and rehabilita
tion of thq United States in the years
following the civil war.
“JThe Redpath bureau through Its
spokesmen, the patriotic platform
giants of that 'day, used*its, influence
tn maintaining American ideals and
Inspiring the people to patriotic serv
ice- .

Thursday, July 5th.

Renew Their Allegiance.
Don’t shout “Business as usual” “Therefore,
in. conformity with our
‘—the slogan is “Business at its tradition,
be it resolved by the direc-,
best
tors, officers and department managers

of the Redpath bureau, in meeting as

We must forego our £luxuries sembled—
now, or we shall be denied our “That we renew our own; allegiance
necessities later. •
to America and our loyalty to the flag

and our government;
“That we use our utmost efforts in
the coming Chautauqua and Lyceum
season to promote the patriotic influ
ences of our great country and to in
spire, the people to greatér heights of
loyalty and'a greater consecration-to
In one of our large cities, the the cause of democracy, which is to
collection of garbage for a given say, the cause of American ideals.”
period has been cut down from 800 The spirit of patriotism Which has
tons to 400. during the war. Thè swept the country from coast to coast
idea of economy is striking home. will find clear,expression on the Red
Why shouldn’t it be cut down to path Chautauqua platforms this sum
mer. Reaching 20,000,000 people, the
100?
Chautauqua furnishes' a potent means
for the utterance of public opinion and
MOBILIZING THE RAGBAG.
feeling. Chautauqua week here will
be a time-of patriotic rallying as well ;
By Ralph Bergengren
as entertainment.
; Joe Mitchell Chapple, one of the
Don’t throw it away if it is an country's most brilliant orators, will
pl<|, soft,rag and can be washed.
speak on the big issues of the hour.
All up and down the country Pure patriotism, consecration tecounwomen are mobilizing the ragbags. try and every man’s duty will be the
Feathers are scarce. A clean, soft keynotes of his address. In. it also
rag cut into mapy little pieces with will be a mighty appeal^ for the re
the scissors is almost as good as newal of loyalty and an Inspiring set
that many feathers for stuffing a ting forth of the ideals of democracy
pillow. . Across the'sea the hospi and Americanism. Mr. Chapple has a
tals need pillows for our wounded great patriotic opportunity. No man
allies.' They need pillows.so bad In public life today is better fitted to
ly that whoever snips up an old, discharge this high responsibility.
soft, clean rag for pillow stuffing Constructiveness., is the alm of the
can feel sure that a wounded sol Chautauqua platform. The Redpath
dier will be made more comfortable. bureau was foundêd upon this idea im
A wouhded soldiet who needs a mediately after the civil war. It,la,
pillpw needs it terribly.
fitting that the “greatest preacher-or
To tell people how to make such ator of I thè country,” Dr. Frank Wpillows, collect them and send them Gunsaulns of Chicago, one of the big
to the hospitals is one of the things features of Chautauqua week, will
that a committee of public Safety is have as his subject . “Thé America of
organized to take care of. Any Tomorrow.” Dr./ Gunsatìlus will dis
citizen can easily get instruction in cuss the great problems which lie
pillow making, and be sure that a ahead of America and the issues which
wounded soldier will get the pillow* ’! must be met and settled in. the months
A little snipping a few minutes 1 and years following the great war.

3||e

Paint and
VARNISH

“Chautauqua Circuits to Resound

One Year, in Advance.
$1.00
With Patriotic Pleas.”
Three Months'
'
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
Redpath Managers Wire Presi
Advertising Rates made known on
dent They Will Do Utmost For
application
the Nation.
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt^
ly and in up-to-date style.
Friday, April 6, 1917.—A declaration
The ENTERPRISE can always for patriotic effort through the public
be found on sale at the .following ity of Chautauqua meetings was made

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since -its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
infants' and Children—Experience against Experiment.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Advertising inserted* in this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
I for 50' cents. Cash must accom-*

made in New England

WANTED

Pryor - Davis

WANTED—By the Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn., a représent
ative for Kennebunk. Apply by
letter or in person to S. D. Bart
lett, 803 Fidelity Bldg., Port
land, Maine.

Company
. Distributors for this
Vicinity

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Classified Advertising

Bay State

The Old Hareware Shop

36 Harket Street

PORTSMOUTH. N, = H.

Flag Poles
All lengths, 10 to 60 feét.
In the rough or finished to order
on short notice.
I have sòme of the best stock in
York County. 4

THOMAS A. TUFTS
Kennebunkport, Me., .\

Tel. 190

D-l-N-A-N

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

The Jeweler

253 Main St.

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Coil
Graduate under the
¿founder öf the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.
,

Buick Runabout Car, Model 30,
275.00 Cost $1350. Makes a fine
car for traveling-man or for busine^ i purposes. Good condition,
tires in fairly good condition. Must
be sen to be appreciated. Apply
at Enterprise office.
Adv June27th. 1 pd. '
'«aucx/tunMuaKMmuNKUMBfiKfflMBtinmaaBHMaarasBaMaui

I^OR SALE—A two seated Demo
crat wagon, a two seated Beverly
wagqn, a two wheel Bradley road
cart, also a hay rack. Apply to
O. W. Littlefield. Main Street,
, Kennebunk.
house, barn and 4 poultry houses.
400 chickens, 60 hens, good gar
den all planted. Low down
delivery or milk wagon, a good
. one.
G. E. Rounds, Kennebunkport,
Maine.
jl3—4wks.

, Eggs for hatching from pure
brdd,S. C. White Leghorns, Wyckoff ’strain. Prices reasonable.
R. S. & A. W. Junkins, West Ken
nebunk, Maine. Phone 67-22. R.
F. D. No. 6.

SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal Street

YvoNxàèr s^s

TYPEWRITERS
Of all makes
For Sale and to Rent
THE TYPEWRITER STORE
Dover, N. H.
106 Washington St.

Phone 4448 , \
Suburban cark pass the door

tiwe vexâtvovvS
O going away vacation or stay at home picnic
is a very pleasurable affair unless a person is
served with the proper foods. Ma’s discov
ered a grocery store that’s good for our summer
time digestions.

N

•/. A. M./SEAVEY ||
Water Street, -

FOR SÀLE

Biddetord FOR SALE—Poultry Farm, good

DR. W. I. COX

Less bluster, more muster. The
man who blusters patriotism with
hiS hands in his pockets is a barn
acle on the Ship of State.

We are in need of teachers at all
times. Our calls are increasing
rapidly. Write for information.
New England Teachers’ Agency,
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

Kennebunk, Me. ■.

at a time makes the pillow grow.

Rats&Mìre

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. 0.,
proficient in treating nervous
and chronic cases well equipped
office on Hovey street. Kennebunk,
Me. Office days Tuesday and
Friday in each week. Monday
and Thursday in each week I will
be in my 'office in the Tolman
House, Congress Street, Portland,
Maine. Phone 4133.
-mrnnti—nwnini'i

.-h-w—.tt->

For sale by

1

,

—mo

.--ji■ wri'-j

HELEN BROWN

JOHN W. LORD,
Kennebunk, Me.
P. M. Emety,
Kennebunkport, Me.

ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
I Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
199 Middle street.
Portland

ANO ALL GOOD DEALERS

ENTERPRISE, $1.00 A YEAR
Subscribe Now

THE GREATEST CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM EVER. PLANNED

REDPATH CHAUTAUQUA WEEK I
FIRST DAY

THIRD DAY

MORNING.

MORNING.

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA ORGANIZATION

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
POPULAR LECTURE SERIES

AFTERNOON.

FILIPINO SINGERS AND PLAYERS

AFTERNOON.

Fine, Pleasing and Peppery Entertainers

CRITERION MALE QUARTET
“New York’s Finest”
EVENING.
■ " '

CHAPLAIN E. H. UMJGHER
In a Thrilling Lecture, “The Shackles of the World*1
EVENING.

FILIPINO SINGERS AND PLAYERS
ADRIAN M. NEWENS
<«A Message From Mars”

SECOND DAY
MORNING.

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
POPULAR LECTURE SERIES
HENRY A. ADRIAN
«With Burbank In Wonderland**
EVENING.

BEN GREET PLAYERS
•<As You Inke It”

o-

FIFTH DAY

"

MUSICAL PRELUDE
HON. JOE MITCHELL CHAPPLE
Editor, National Magazine

FOURTH DAY
>

MORNING.

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
POPULAR LECTURE SERIES

MORNING.

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
POPULAR LECTURE SERIES
AFTBRNOOS.

DR. FRANK W. GUNSAULUS
World Famous Divine
EVENING.

THE GREAT LAURANT and COMPANY
An Entertainment of Mystery and Music

SIXTH DAY
MORNING.

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
POPULAR LECTURE SERIES
PAGEANT BY JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUANS

OMERA'S AMERICAN BAND and
Mm®. HELENE CAFARELU

“Cradle Bongs of the Nations"

DR. STEPHEN A.

LLOYD

Dramatic Soprano

“Our Children—America’s Best"
EVENING.

OMERA’S AMERICAN BAND and
Mme, HELENE CAFARELLI

Prima Donna Chicago Grand Opera Company

MISS MYRNA SHARLOW
AND ASSISTING ARTISTS

READ ALL ABOUT IT IN THE ILLUSTRATED SOUVENIR PROGRAM

-Ó
■o

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK,. ME.

ificd Advertising
rtising inserted in this colj time for 25 cents, 3 times '
■ent*. Cash must accom- |

- —

.o

WANTED
2D—By the Connecticut
al Life Insurance Company
i rtford, Conn., a representfor Kennebunk. Apply by
or in person to S. D. BartS03 Fidelity Bldg., Portnine.
re in need of teachers at al)
Our calls are increasing
Write for information.
England Teachers’ Agency
. Craigie, Mgr.
, C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

FOR SALE
c Runabout Car, Model 30,
Cost $1350. Makes a fine
traveling-man or for busimrposes. Good condition,
fairly good condition. Must
to be appreciated. Apply
rprise office.
Junc27th. 1 pd.
ALE—A two seated Demo
wagon, a two seated Beverly
in, a two wheel Bradley road
also a hay rack. Apply to
L Littlefield. Main Street,
tebunk.

(ALE—Poultry Farm, good
e, barn and 4 poultry houses,
•hickens, 60 hens, good garall planted. Low down
ery or milk wagon, a good
. Rounds, Kennebunkport;
le.
jlS—4wh,

i for hatching from pure
I. C. White Leghorns, Wyerain.
Prices reasonable,
h A. W. Junkins, West Kenc, Maine. Phone 67-22, B,
No. 6.

YPEWRITERS
Of all makes
For Sale and to Rent
; TYPEWRITER STORE
Dover, N. H.
106 Washington St

UFESSIONAL CARDS
Richard Colby, M. T.D. 0,
ent
in treating nervous
ironic cases well equipped
>n Hovey street. Kennebunk,
Office days Tuesday aid
r in each week. Monday
hursday in each week I will
my office in the Tolman
, Congress Street, Portland,
Phone 4133.

HELEN BROWN
LECTRICAL MASSAGE
10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
Middle street.
Portland
I’ERPRISE, $1.00 A YEAH
Subscribe Now

1
J
*
i
|

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kimball
and children spent the 4th. at Mrs.
Dow’s cottage, Cape Porpoise.
Two young ladies who Were going
to the Bass Rock were left in Ken
Mrs. Grace Hume is ill with the nebunk the, night of July 4th., al
so three' parties lost thé 8.45 car
Germap. measles.
to Sanford and were obliged to Splendid Lineup of Talent For the
H. E. Lunge has sold a Chevro- .rent
autos to get them to their des
let car to Mrs. Stanton.
Great Feature Week.
tination there being no available
Carlton Hyde of Saco passed rooms to refit in the village.
'Sunday with friends at Kennebunk
BEST PROGRAM EVER GIVEN.
Beach.
Mr£. William Simonds spent the
week-end with her sister, Miss
Six Big Days of Entertainment,
Effie Simonds.
Music and Oratory—The Worth
Raymond Lunge, is acting as
chauffer for the McMaster family
While Week of the Year—Read
CONGREGATIONAL .CHURCH
at Kennebunk Beach.
Over the List Below.
The town was practically desert
There,
will
bé
^service
/next
’
Sun

ed the 4th., a large number of peo
FIRST DAY.
ple spending the day at the beaches day at 10.30 A. M. and 7.'30 P.
Morning.
M. The pastor will preach. The
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Clark of Sunday school meets at 11.45.
Organization of Junior Chautauqua for
York Harbor, are visiting Mr. and ? Thé Midweek meeeting Will be children of fourteen years and younger.
Afternoon.
Mrs. H. H. Abbott, Brown street. held on Wednesday evening and
Opening exercises.
Edgar Di Fiske and young daugh the pastor will speak on the sub Music,
Filipino Singers and' Players;
ter who have been visiting friends ject,. “The Must of His Life’s Pur^ Address, E. H. Lougher of Michigan,
"The; Shackles of the World.”'
in town have returned io their home, pose.”
Evening.
<
in Dorchester.
'..Music, Filipino/'Singers and Players.
Dr, and Mrs. Lunge of Newport,
Entertainment,
Adrian
M.
Newens,
A large stotk of Emerson’s player Records 25è., both sides.
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
Vermont have been the guests of
“The Message5 From Mars.”
Mr. and Mrs: Harry Lunge and
. SECOND DAY.
- Service at 10.30 A. M. The topic
Morning.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Lunger
of
the
sermon
.will
be
“
The:
Hus

Junior
Chautauqua.
Miss'- Louise Whitten who has
Lecture, popular- series.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs . George bandry of the Soul. ”
Afternoon.
At the close of the morning’s
Credit ord at Shapleigh for the past
Lecture) Henry A. Adrian, "With Bur
service
the
communion
service
will
week returned home Sunday.
bank In Wonderlafid.” ■
Hand Plows, Cultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
Evening.
. Mr. Walter Peterson and two be observed.
Comedy,
.Ben
Greet
Players,
“As
You
two friends from Lynn, and Mr.
Hoes, Spading'porks, Insecticide Sprayers
Like It.” .
, Harrey E. Lunge are enjoying a
BAPTIST CHURCH
THIRD DAY.
ten-days fishing trip at Lake CarraMorning.
Spray Pumps
Public worship next Sunday : Junior Chautauqua-,
baS'Sott
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Abbott, Mr. Morning at 10.30. Sunday school Lecture, popular series.
Afternoon.
and Mrs. Clement Clark and Mr... Will follow the preaching service
Criterion Quartet.
and Mrs. Maurice Costello and son immediately. There will be,a dedi (Concert,
John Young, Tenor.
Arthur'enjoy a trip to Lovel Lake, hatlion service for the new flag at Horatio Rench, Tenor.
George Reardon, Baritone.
the close of the Sunday school.
N. H. the 4th.
Basso.
The Webharinet Club will hold a . The Young People’s C. E. ser Donald Chalmers,
Evening.
special meeting next Monday after vice at 6.30.
Musical Preltide.’
The “People’s Popular, Service’’ Patriotic address, Joe Mitchell Chapple
noon July 9th. with, Mrs. E. S.
Hawkes. Business of importance at 7.30'on Sunday evening. Come of Boston;' Editor National Magazine.
and invite your friendsito come
FOURTH DAY.
is to be transacted.
. Morning.
The contents of a box, from the With. you.
The mid-week social; service on Junior Chautauqua.
Kennebunk Suffrage League, sent
Lecture,'
popular
series;,
to the PlattsburgeKSy in training at Wednesday at 7.30.
Afternoon.
You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
the Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y.
■Popular concert, Cim era’s American
if you are anticipating building^ for we are thoroughly
Band
and
Mme.
Helene
Cafarelli,
Dra

were pronounced “dandy.” ;
Advent Christian Church
matic
Soprano.
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
Mr. and Mrs. .Edward Lahar,
Lower Village
Evening'.
Mr. and Mrs.,William Gordon arid
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
Grand concert, Clmera’s American Band,
'Mr. and Mrs. Miles| Waddington .Sunday School 12.45 p. m.
and Mme. Helene Cafarelli, Dramatic So
perience.
prano.
went to the White Mountains todayPublic Worship 2 p. m.
FIFTH
DAY.
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
they will return Thursday. '•
“Loyalty the Need of the Hour.’’
Morning'.
Saturday , evening, July, 7 th. at 8
We have’in office a large lot of sketches which would be sure
Prailse Service 7 p. m.
Junior
Chautauqua.
o’clock'Mrs. Deborah Knox Living
This will be Communion Sunday, Lecture, popular series.
Jo interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
stone of Bangor, Chairman of Cam let all attend who can.
Afternoon.
ter oyer.. We are also agerits for
paign' Committee'will give/ a - suf
Lofall Workers meeting Tues . Musical Prelude.
frage address to the public in Post day evening at 7.30. Regular Lecture/ Dr. Frank W. Qunsaulus of
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
Chicago, ‘»The America of Tomorrow.”
Office Square.
church prayer meeting Thursday
Evening.
Mrs. Walter Peterson of Lynn,', evening at, the same hour. These
Grand entertainment of Magic and Mu-.,
is the guest of her parents Mr: and 'meetings are. growing in interest sic,
the .Great Laurant and Company.
Mrs. Wm. Bartlett during Mr. and helpfulness.
SIXTH DAY.
Peerson’s absence on his, fishing
Portland
Isaac E. Terry.
Morning.
trip. Upon his return they will
. Junior Chautauqua.
return to their home in Lynn.
Lecture, popular series.
TWO 'REASONS FOR WAR
Sergeant;-Russell of Go. A. has
Afternoon.
PROHIBITION
Children’s Pageant, “Cradle Songs of
returned from Plattsburg "and he
'the
Nations;
”
with Mrs. Russell are stopping at
Lecture, Dr. Stephen A. Lloyd of, Cort
By Roger . W. Babson
Mrs, H. H. Abbott’s. Lieut.
land, N. Y., “America’s Best./’
I believe in and advocate war
Bayley and wife are also stopping
Evening.
prohibition for two main reasons. vrrand Concert.
with Mrs. Abbott.
In the first place, I believe in it Miss ¡ Myrna Sharlow, Prlma Donna Chis
I FOR SALE:—Seven Passenger
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
Grand Opera Company.
Auto; Electric lights, self starter, in as a matter of personal and social cago
Mr.
Robert
Dolejsi,
Violinist.
first class conditioh. Will make economy.: It is little short of crim Mr. Charles Lurvey, Pianist.
Custom Work. Ladies^ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol.
a nice riding or family car. Stored inal, in days wheh the problem of
at the Furbish cottage, Wells keeping ourselves and our allies
ishing .Parlor. Open Half^a-day Sundays.
IN ANSWER.
Beach. Particulars by addressing, alive is paramount, to allow, the
waste of foodstuffs which is in
W. J. Furbish, Wells Beach.
Now and then you hear people exThe Delta Alpha class connected volved in the manufacture of in press the opinion that a Chautauqua is
VIAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK. MAINE
with the Congregational church toxicating drinks. Furthermore, a purely mercenary proposition and is
W|ill enjoy a days outing at Ogun- we will all, of us face the necessity run only for profit by those who con
quit next Tuesday. The car will f<|>r the utmost economy if we are trol and- promote it This idea is usual All Ribbons,
leave Post Office Square at 9.30' to get. by in the days that' are right ly expressed by some one who has
All Veilings;
A. M. It is earnestly hoped that hfiead of us. We have ho money formed a'hasty judgment and who, has
every member will plan to attend. to waste oii drink. Neither have fiot given his .remarks a worthy meas
All Laees
Those who have not been ’otherwise we any energy to Waste that way. ure of mature deliberation. The fol
All Leather
In
the
second
place,
I
believe
in
solicited are asked to furnish cake.
lowing editorial from the Lancaster (N
Mrs. Myrtle Cousens who has it as a-matter of fair play. Every H.) Democrat, August, 1916, answers
Goods,
been acting as housekeeper for Mr. body.« else is having to make sacri this most effectively':
as
Purses
such
fices
for
the
war.
What
is
more,
Eugene Knight has rented the Cur
‘‘The Dover Tribune, the Somers
rier tenement and will move in this people who get their living out of worth Free Press and .perhaps others
Pocket Books
If (you ure not one of my patients you are. surely
luxuries
are
being
forced
out»
of
week. - Mrs. Cousens has accepted
are disturbed because the promoters
not ¿e ting all: that is .best in- dental service be
business.
Why
should
we
make
and Bags
a position with the Enterprise
of,the various Chautauquas receive, a
cause, nowhere in this city is any dentist' giving
'Press-;having/formally been em the liquor business a privileged dividend from a successful Chautau
you as much for your money as . you can' get in
class. I feel like saying to every qua. We'are glad that they do. We
ployed there.
my office. My methods1 are of today, not the kind
“A Stiffrage Tea!” will be given business that is producing things should hardly assume that they would
that were in use,10 years back when, dentistry' and
at Miss Margaret J. Thompson’s that can be done without': It is collect the talent and stand back of
pain ■■Wi'nt hand-in-hand,
Cortfe in. and 'see. Jnst
how easy and painless it is to hayeija t'odth either
cottage, Kenhnebunk Beach. Sat your part in this war to find some their salaries without a chance at prof
other
wp,y
Of
getting
a
Jiving,
until
filled,
crowned
or
extracted.
it.,
They
have
never
denied
the
‘
busi

urday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston of we gets out from under the shadow ness side of tile Chautauqua, On the
LADIES and GENTLEMEN
Special Opening inducements That Have Never Been
other hand, we know nothing, of any
Bangor, Chairman of Campaign of war. ■'
Chautauqua
1
but
the
Redpath
and
of
Committee .will .address th’e meet
Equalled in This City.
its experience in Lancaster. After its
Why'suffer from corns when yofi;
ing. The public is cordially in
initial
appearance
here,
we
expressed
can
get
immediate
relief.
These teeth are the regh
vited. A silver offering will be
lar $15 kind a” d are a bona
You can also hàve black heads
the hope that the managers had made
received. ,
fide saving to you of $7
a barrel of money. We knew that Lan and pimples removed, and scalp
, We believe Saco to be one of „the
over the price charged
caster had received $2 of benefit for treated for dandruff and ; falling
most patriotic places in the coun
you',by other dentists. ' ■
every
dollar
it
expended.
We
care
for
hair.
..
ty and yet no flag of any kind aPORCELAIN WORK
1.50
better bargain than that. ,
Shampooing and Manicuring.,
$Í;50
GOLD CROWNS
More property is sold no“.Every
dorned the Soldier’s Monument,
OTHER FILLINGS
/
5,0c UP
$1 ÚP
sort of pleasure, entertain
Hair
work
of
all
kinds.
GOLD FILLINGS
July 4th. Thoiisalnds passed - in
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FRElt.
' $4.50
BRIDGE WORK
ment or lecture that is either elevating
First Class Work Guaranteed
¡automobiles, trolleys, on foot, and through classified adver or wfiblesome is helpful to the individ
Appointments
by
telephone,
it is indeed a pity that no red, white,
Don’t
ual and hence . to the community.
154-3 at office.
and blue is seen about this beauti tising every year than is
“W® CHif /or. ‘sometMng gpod;9 we be
Buy
Old
ful plot. We know that some pa
moan the low tone^ of public entertc^lntriotic citizen or citizens will , see sold through agents.
ment because of its effect on a com
Style
that Old Glory is placed somewhere
munity, and for that reason we com^ MASON’S BLOCK - KENiyEBUNK .
.on or near -this attractive spot.
Q
Compare
the
cost
of
mend, aid ,and encourage any institu
Teeth
The Methodist Sunday School en
tion that comes here for a vieek and
• C'/i' ■ R H . •' TWs Jst! hebniy;
joyed a picnic at Kennebunk Beach a want ad 'with the gives us ‘something good,' raises ' the
jt has always been easy to reeogniae artificUl
. »J V ¿fflec .' wh^e 'gold
July 4th. There was a large crowd
standard of thought and cultivates a
crowns anil teeth 'without plates 'teeth in,tlie mouth but nowj by the nse.of Dr. King’s
in attendance. The headquarters
»•Natural;
Gum’.’ a set’ of teeth can be made which
(undetectable
from
natural
ones
)
taste for the better things.
were at Ramanascho Hall where customary, commission
will defy detection. Ordinarily an extra, charge of $5
are'- inserted positively without
♦‘And we don’t expect them to do all is prepared to do hah and
is made,'for the Natural Gum but for a short time n0
dinner was served consisting^ of
pain. |
this and go away with empty pockets.”
scalp treatment, facial
charge will be made.
fish chowder, cake,- sandwiches and charged;
coffee. The afternoon'was devot
massage and mani
The Chautauqua, which came to , a
The agent has-, many close last Monday night, left a fine im
ed to games of all kinds including
DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KINO
curing by apbaseball. ' The happy party left
pression
on
the
citizfens
of
Oswego,
not
the Beach at 6,30 P. M. declaring properties among which only through the fine musical,and lit
169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R
; pointment.
they had . enjoyed a splendid, outerary . entertainments, but • by, the
9 .A ki.4o 8 pSundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken;
to divide his selling courteous and manly deportment di Telephone
T144
Rev. and Mrs Harold- Hanson of
the fine young College men who ac
Charlestown, Mass are to spend a efforts
companied the Chautauqua as tent
month at Drake Island. Mr. Han
crew—ticket takers aiid in other ca
son spent his last vacation at this
MURDOCK CO.
A want ad finds the pacities.
favorite resort. It was fifteen
Showing the strict hpnesty that pre
OPTICIANS
years ago that Mr. Hanson wets
OCULIST
I
vailed is the following incident: A lit
party'
who
wants
'Dealer.
In
Established
in Portland, for more
ordained pastor of the local Bap
tle Kill
girl presented
50 LUHio
cents xui
fpr au
an O.V1ad- i
U1V0CXL.WU. uv
••
1
.
I
than a quarter century.
tist church and twenty years ago
mission ticket It was given her, the | ?ra9tæe
0
since Rev. Mr. G. F.. Rouilard, property in a few days. seller supposing that it was to be used i diseases of the • eye
.■
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland
brother-in-law of Mr. Hanson .was
by an adult. Presenting it at the tent 1 a»d the fitting of
ordained in this same church.
entrance, the little miss was told to go‘ glasses. .
I3Ó Msdn Street
They are always welcome visitors
back to the ticket booth and exchangel
.,
TT
TZ
,__ , 1
JFor News That is News Read
it
for
r
a
fifteen
cent
admission
card
I
Mousam
House,
Kennebunk;
in the town where they labored so
The Kennebunk Enterprise.
and
receive
the
85
cents
difference,
|Thiinsday,
June21,9a.m.to5p.
m,
faithfully.
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LOCAL NOTES

OF CHAÜTAÜQUA

Wc Want Everyone in Kennebunk
to own a

CHURCII ■

Stewart Phonograph

Shall put oh Sale Thursday
Morning at the price of

REGULAR PRICE $6.50

GARDEN TOOLS

G. W. LARRABEE OO

T. L. EVANS & CO.f
'Department Store

245-247-25! MA.!t,ù
BIDDEFORD

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BROWN" & BERRY'

Press Building,

to close out
some lines
that we shall
discontinue
carrying under
present market
conditions

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Is' Dr. King Your
Dentist'?

T. L. EVANS « CO.

M. T. J. KING

Full Set Teeth $8

UA
ERIES

LULUS
COMPANY
Ad Muslo

(li Hilda Sijernstrom

Mrs. .Mabel Huff

j

•J

UA
ERIES

JTAUQUANS
„OYD
Mf

,ow

• Company

*

Dr. Austin Tenney I JOBS' F. DEAN

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9

H-

' ts/
SS,
ft

xkhiNNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Mrs. Mary A. Walker, wife of B.
kept on firewater from every
Mr. “and Mrs. Hartley Wildes of
source there will be a safe and E. Walker of St. Louis, died at the Hyde Park, Mass», are visiting the
sane Fourth.
Walker summer residence here formers parent’s Mr.' and Mrs. B.
' “Gideon’s Army,” will be the Sunday morning about 12.15, aged D. Wildest '
Mrs Charles ferry, who has been
subject of the sermon at the Bap 75 years. The body was sept tb
Nearly all iEe hotels are open
spending a few weeks in Boston,
The baseball game last Saturday tist church next Sunday morning, St., Louis for burial.
with a number of guests, and near
returned Tiome on Saturday.
afternoon on Parson Field was be this being the second in a study of
Mr. and Mrs,’ Elmer Shuffleburg ly all the summer cottages are nOWi
tween the Kennebunkports and Old the life of Gideon. In the evening
JOSEPH DYER
of Lower Village visited relatives occupied. The past week has
Orchards. If was a much closer the topic will be, “The Appeal to
here Sunday.
contest than that of a week before. Unholy Ambition-.” ;
John Dyer, a native of Bhxton
Messrs Charlds Perry and brought-a lot of summer people, to
The line-up was as follows ;
The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist where he passed the greater part of
Thomas
Swain spent the week-end the place/especially" cottage people.
Kennebunkport
Old Orchard church will hold a Fair and Sale his life; died at the home" of his sis at their homes here.
“The woman with the hoe” is a
Harvey, 2b.
B. White, If bn Wednesday July 25th. at the ter, Mrsy O. M. Smith, in North
Miss Alice Cluff, who has been
Blatchford, lb.
McGuire lb. Vestry. The following ladies have Kenffebuhkport, Monday about mid attending
fact here. Theory is a back num
school
in
Lynn,
Mass.,
ré

Letellier, ss
Woods,rf.been appointed as chairmen of the night at the age of 68 years and 8 turned hère on Friday. .
ber with them here, and/ actual
various committees. Food Table, months . He is survived by one
Hurd, 3b.
tefty,cf.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Towne' practice has begun. Quite a track
Mrs. Mary Seavey. Ice . Cream, daughter,. Mrk. Lewis Sawyer of
Morrill, cf.
Smith2b.
Miss Nellie Woodman. Candy, Miss Bangor; two brothers, Seth Dyer of Saco, were guests at Ocean View of land was/powed ion the Hoyt
Eldridge, ^f.
Murphy,3b.
Mating, If.
Clarke,ss.Edna Wells. Aprons, Mrs. J. E. of Massachusetts and Albion Dyer Farm Sunday.
estate, and the summer girls irony
J. Towne, c.
Haines, c. Gault. Fancy Article, Mrs. F. B. of Saco, besides the sister with
CAPE PORPOISE
20 to 60 years' old have organized,
Day, p.
Briggs, p. Perkins. Tea Table, Mrs. H. S. whom he lived.
and las£ weekthey were mustered-L
Mrs. Edward Robinson,/with her about 40 of-them for actual labor—
Funeral' services were conduct
Old Ornhàrd was first to the bat Burrage., Fruit Punch. Mrs.-Ha
zel
Emery.
1
Flower.
Mrs.
Ethel
two
sons,
Eçnest
and
Arthur,
of
ed
in
the
Smith
home
in
North
Ken

and iii the first inning succeeded in
and were at work planting on the
getting one man across the home Smith. Decoration. Miss Mabie nebunkport, Thursday afternoon Lawrence, Mass., arrived at their community 7 plot. It is reported
Doane.
cottage
last
week.
at
1
o
’
clock.
plate, White sending a grounder to
that there is one man giving some
The Stone Haven, with Mr. Frank direction , to them. . Not an over?Hurd at third, who errpred, White
Leé
of
Boston
as
proprietor,
opened
reaching first. He went to second
PORT BOY SCOUTS
seer by any means. They want
Responding to the suggestion of
Saturday June 30.
on McGuire’s'out on strikes and Herbert Hoover;, who has been ap
none, and they intend to do the
Miiss
Arlettie
L,
Tibbetts
has
stole third. Woods knocked safe pointed to the heacFof the Depart
work thqmselves. but he is on hand
The last meeting was held in
ly to center and White scored. ment of Food Conservation, that High School Hall, Monday July 2. gone to Peak’s Island, where she to start them right and show them
has
employment
for
the
summer.
Lefty grounded to Day, who threw the first Sunday of July be observed, with an attendance of 22 members.
what they, may not know. x
The Sunday morning service,
to second, putting Woods out, and as Food Saving Day, and that the Scoutmaster Crouse gave a talk on
One day the first of the week
Mr.
Nprman
Lindsay,
pastor,
was
the ball was passed to first in time Ministers of all demohinations the Summer. Camp. After the
there were four casks of liquor on
to gét the battet out, a neat double speak then upon that topic, the business, session, the boys rehears Tn the interest of> the Red Cross the platform of the Atlantic , Ex
work. An interesting sermon was
play. The visitors made the rest pastor of the local Methodist ed for the coming, exhibition.
givén, the story of the Good, Sa press to be shipped to Boston from
of the runs in the fourth imiing on church used as hi's text the words
KarbChase^
maritan being dwelt upon; A hefe. Two hundred gallon's or
two hits to center and one to left, of Jesus as. found in John 6: 12:
Scout Scribe.
speciàl collection was begun which more that had been seized by Dep
combined with several errors. The “Gather up the fragments that
will be continued this Week. The uty Sheriff Clark. This is the sec
first run of the local team was made nothing be lost.”< His subject^was,
topic for the evening was Church ond lot this ‘spring that he has sent
SACO ROAD
in the seventh inning, when Blatch “America’s Call to the Non-Com
back.
Recreation.
ford reached third on a hit to batant.” After describing the in
Mrs. Maurice Leach of Lawrence
third which should have resulted cident in connection with which
Mrs. George Seavey who has been
KENNEBUNK BEACH
in the runner’s out at first, but the words of the text were -uttered, very sick is gaining slowly. Dr. Mass., with four children, arrived
brought such errors as to allow him he spoke of the vast task that has Merrill attends her. Her many at., their cottage on Saturday for
the
season.
to gain the last corner. He count come to America because of her in friends hope for her speedy re
Miss Florida Parent and Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Williàm Roper, and H. Gyeen both of Kennebunk were
ed on Hurd’s hit to left. The last volvement in the great war. That covery.
Minnie
Roper,
of
Lowell,
half of the last * inning saw , the task is manifold: (1) To gather,
united in marriage by Rey. B. F.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock attended the
score of 4 to 1 in favbr of the visi train, equip and ration the mighty Graduating and Class Night exer Mass.,' arrived at their cottage Sat Tilton pastor of the Baptist Church
urday.
tors. Harvey, first man up, went army she .must place in the field; cises <?f the Biddeford High School,
of Kennebunk, Saturday evehihg.
Rev. S. E. Leech has returned to Miss Parent was prettily gowned
went out at first. Blatchford got (2) to care for dependents at home when her grandson Norman Ernest
his
pastorate
in
Hallowefi.
Mrs.
to first on a hit to left, and subse and the injured abroad;(3) to sup Ross, graduated. Mr. Ross i® Plan
in blue satin while the groom wore
quently stole second and then third port her own non-combatants; (4) ning to attend Bates College with Leech will spend the summer at the conventional black. Mr. and
,
cottage
here.
coming through on Letellier’s hit to aid her allies with loans dnd his. brother R. L. Ross this fall.
Mrs. Green will board for the sum
Mrs. George Stockman of New mer with Mrs. Hattie Garland at
to short, upon which the fielder with assistance in other forms; (5) All wish him success.
buryport,
Mass.,
and
her
nephew,
erred. Hurd got to first on balls. to assist in the support of non-com
Kennebunk Beach.
There are quite a number of
Morrill grounded to 'Briggs and batants jn allied lands; (6) to alle guests at the several hotels and Trâïton Hutchins bf Haverhill, . Eugene Joy and family of Saco
Mass., arrived at the Cape last
was out àt first. Two men were viate the distress in allied lands business iá very good here.
Were'the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Go
week.
down, and the chances of the local that may be caused by the . war;
The principal streets, with the , About twenty Boy Scouts of Law wen Moulton Sunday. '
team pulling out of thè hole were and (7) to furnish much of the food, exception of the Main streets, that
Miss Beulah Currier entertained
very slim indeed. A. Towne, went needed by neutral nations, which, Js North Street, has been treated rence, Mass». . accompanied by
in to pinch’-hit for’ Eldridge. He if they are not thus provided with to a coat of oil. The most travelled I Scout Master, Marshall Ryder, ar five little friends Tuesday after
chived
at
the
Cape
Tuesday
for
à
noon, it being her birthday. Games
was protested, not/being in uni food, must speedily endure the street ifi town has for some reason
form, but was finally permitted to horrors of starvation. This obli been overlooked, and the result is vacation and ydll camp on Folly were played after which refresh
island
where
they
spent
two
weeks,
ments were served. The^afternoon
play. Being hit by a pitched ball, gation wifi tax the resources of the dust, dust. dust.t ' For several years
was greatly enjoyed by the little
he was given first Maling put a countty and will demand the sys North street, or a part of it, has last year.
About
ninety
guests
are
reportfolks.
,
1 safety in short center, Lefty throw tematic use of every financial, ag been oiled at the expense of a few
,
ed
at
the
.Langsford
House,
and
ing to shortstop, who erred, and ricultural and industrial element. who appreciate the oiling of streets.
Mrs. Mayota Wormwood. who
more
arriving.
-when the dust cleared Maling whs Only the whole nation working It looks that way this year. There
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman of has been employed in Waltham,
oh first, A. Towne on third and Le harmoniously can met the tremen was a large appropriation for this
Mass., has returned to her mother’s
tellier and Hurd were across the1 dous need.' The first thing, requir purpose at our last town meeting. Trenton, N.J. arrived last weék at, Mrs. Clinton Jackson,, for the sea
the'home of Mr. J. Frank Seavey
plate. J. Towne came next. He ed^ is intelligent productive indus
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, who has
son.
hit to short, who fielded the ball out try. Some lines of industrial ac „been visiting her daughter, Mrs. on,the Highland.
Sunday/July 8, a collection will
of reach of the first baseman, and. tivity, allowable under normal con Ivory Ross of Biddeford, has re ... Miss Sadie M. Nunan i/s employ
was safe, while A. Towne got home, ditions mustxbe avoided in the pres turned to her home ibf a few days ed as telephone operator at Break be taken at the Neighborhood Sun
water
Gouri,
Kennebunkport.
day school for the benefit of the
winning the game, the finish being ent crisis, He quoted from the jnucK/SMiiprbvfed in ' health. The
The Pickles family of Lawrence, Red Cross . work. The , Sunday
one of fhe closest and most excit general-letter of Mr. Hoover to line location of the Ross Farm make
Mass;,
Rave
taken
the
Bprnham
school is, planning for a picnic in
ing seen on the field. Day, who show the threatened shortage of it an ideal place for good air and
cottage again this season .
the near future.
had not been able to play at all last food, which he confirmed by facts rest. /
v year, “came hack” in great shape/ from other quarters, and then re ' ; Mrs. Inez Shuffleburg is improv
having generally fine control and ferred to the efforts of the farmers ing daily, her many friends will be
considerable speeed. J. Towne to meet the situation by increasing glad to learn.
caught a good game.
their acreage and by intensive cul
Mrs. Mary Washbqrn was the
tivation and by the planting of guest of Mrs. Wm. Rounds, Mon
numerous backyard gardens. He
The Ladies Aid Society of the claimed that this was no time for day.
Thete was a bad accident Satur
Methodist church held 4 special industrial slackers and called upon day
night near the home of L. Mil
meeting at the parsonage on Mon every able-bodied persoh to engage lett who
lives near the turn on the
day evening, when plans were made in some productive occupation. State Road.
A large touring caí
for the annual summer sale, which The second step in forestalling a turned turtle, and the . occupants
is to take place on Wednesday. July possible food shortage was the con were thrown out, some of them
25th. During the evening, Mrs. servation of the prudent use of being' badly injured. Another ac
M.. E. Atkins, retiring President of food when it is plentiful. The cident occured Where the Main
the Aid Society, was presented with American people have the reputa road runs under the R. R. bridge
a handsome cut glass and silver tion of being exceedingly wasteful bn the State road this side of Bid
flower vase. Refreshments of ice Facts to support such a charge deford in 'North Kennebunkport.
cream and cake were served.
were brought forth, though the Two autos crashed into each other
The summer mail service went preacher was not inclined to admit damageing both cars, but the oe-. HI The ways of the collar ancl.cufls of a blouse*
into effect on Monday, afid since the truth of all the assertions made cupants were only badly shaken up.
that time the first incoming mail about national improvidence. He This is ¡a very dangerous place to
does not reach here until 10 A. M. held that it is not only sinful, but meet with either autos or teams
that is, if the train is on time . (The also criminal, disloyal, to waste tinless great care is taken to keep
consequence >is that the postoffice food in the existing exigency, for to the right. There have been
crew is swamped with distribution he who wantonly * or carelessly several accidents here.
and preparation of outgoing mail wasts food puts himself in the class
R. Lawrence Ross, who was ex
uptil after 12 o’clock. The rural of the Teutonic pirates who have cused at Bates College, about six
delivery patrons suffer from the been ruthlessly destroying ships weeks ago to farm, attended Com-»
lying over of important mail for al laden with provisions. The third mencement Week at the College
most twenty-four hours, while busi step ii>n preventing food shortage is last week. t Mr. Ross is how a Sen
ness with Boston and New York is to preserve fruits and vegetables ior of Bates, where he has worked
delayed a full day.. It is an exceed for future use by canning or dry his way. Beside earning his letter,
ingly poor arrangement for resit ing. * By wise and persistent fol and sweater, in the track team, he
dents and visitors and could be lowing of these methods the wolf has also earned a scholarship.
easily remedied by having a morn may be kept from the door of the
We were pained/to learn while
ing mail brought from Kennebunk world, the helpless may be deliver away from home of the sudden
on the trolley as is done for nine ed from undue 'suffering and the death of our dear friend and school
months of the year.
men upon the firing line may be mate, Mrs. Lizzie Currier Gaddas,
Miss Louise Wheeler is at home maintained in that vigor that will of Kennebunk. We would extend
No. 1. On a silk blouse, more often
from Revere, where she has been enable them to do the utmost for to the sorrowing husband, who is
American, honor and for the world’s an invalid, our heartfelt sympathy
a high school teacher.
than not,' the collar is made double. It
Miss Mary Ward has réturned freedom. The preacher then re and also to the children who have
gives a very neat finish on the inside.
from Castine, where, she has com ferred to the wonderful success ■lost a faithful, loving ahd dear,
No. 2. Georgette crape blouses often
pleted a special course in the Nor that had crowned, the recent at mother. The brother and sister, a
tempt to raise $100,000,000 for the kind, loving sister, and her many
have collars made single. The seam is
mal School.
Red Cross, but stated that that was
and schoolmates have lost
finished by felling a bias strip neatly
x Miss Marguerite Benson has re only the beginning of the calls that friends
a dear friend, who was ever kind
ceived-her diploma from the Nor must be made upon American be and genial, and We remember
over it.
mal School at Gorham, having fin nevolence. He therefore /claimed with pleasure the happy days spent
No.- 3. A turnover cuff. -It is made
ished the regular course there.
that genqrpsity should accompany together Thus our old friends
double and handled just like the* collar
The monthly meeting ofz the industrial activity and food pro and schoolmates are passing away,
in illustration No. 1.
Board of the Public Library Asso duction and conservation. Such but few are left of the old Saco
ciation will be held next Monday generosity is an expression of the Road schoolmates of long ago.
verybody is wining to try her back and the front fends. Baste, then
evening, at 7.30, in the rooms of best that is in human nature and
hand at a blouse at least It stitch, the underside of the collar, only
the Library.
an exemplification of . Christian
seems so easy! And it is easy to the blouse? Then clip the edges and
WILDES DISTICI
principles.
At
the
same
time,
it
is
The sessions of the Junior
press them upward. ; The clipping al
to make.
only
an
intelligent
effort
at
nation

League of the Methodist church
’ How to finish the seams you were lows them to spread flatly around the
A.
J.
Rounds
was
a
Kennebunk
al
self-preservation,
for
many
of
will be omitted during July and
told in lesson No. 1. Now we shall curve , of the neck. Finally turn under
those who will be aided, through visitdi* Friday.
August. '
.
take up finishing the collars and cuffs. the edge of the upper side of the col
;
Mr.
Fred
Campbell
of
Boston,
such
giving
are
a
part
of
our
body
The next • lesson will describe setting lar and fell it /down to cover the seam
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Marden of
arrived at his cottage on in the sleeves.
edges.
•
Brookline, with their two children, politic. It is also “casting brehd Mass.,
Friday
for
a
month
vacation.
upon
the
water,
”
which
may.
beIf your , silk and crape blouses are A double cuff is handled in exactly
are occupying their cottage on Elm»
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Tobey
of
ffre
we
realize
if,
come
very
close
to wear and wash well, sew them with the same way. (illustration No. 3.)
street for the summer.
to our homes. In closing, the min Kittery were week-end guests of
To put 'on a single, collar pin it to ,
A. F. Chick has begun duty as ister declared that, Gqd is the great Mr. and Mrs. Van Buren Wildes. 1 silk throughout Collars and cuffs the
blouse at the center back and the
especially get such hard Wear that only
the summer policeman.
est factor in every worthy enter ' Mr. and Mrs;, Perley Perkins of silk seams Will stand it Make your front ends, then baste it. Now stjtch
An offering for the Red Cross prise, and that, therefore, it is the the Port and Miss Susan Monroe blouse well in the first place and you a bias strip in with it, then clip the
will be received in the Methodist duty of all, combatant and non- of Portland called on friends here won’t have any bother of mending and edges and press them downward. Fold
Sunday School next Sunday, at combatant alike, to harmonize Thursday
the bias strip over and fell it down
repairing.
which time there will be presented themselves with the spirit and pur
Mr-. G. E. Rounds and Miss Ro&e To make a double collar lay the two flatly over the seam edges. The rea
a special program of exercises, to pose of God and to seek His bless Baker visited friends in Wells one right sides together, baste, then stitch son for making it a bias strip is that
which the publicáis cordially in ing upon every movement, and he day last Week. ;
them around the outer edges. Turn the bias edge will stretch and spread
vited.
palled upon the congregation to
Mr. Jack Richards and Miss Mil the collar inside out and press it flatly around the curve of the neck.
No fireworks are for Sale in the renew their allegiance to their dred Simmons visited relatives around the edges. Now pin the coMr A single cuff is put on in exactly the
community, and if thé cover can be Heavenly Father.
here Sunday.
to the neck of the blouse at the center same way.
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KfNNEBUNKPORT
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Moore
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\
Home Dressmakers

Report df the Condition of the

OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
(No. 1254)
At Kennebunk ih the State of Maine at
the close of business on June. 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
1..,Loans and discounts $284,633.97
Total loans,
284,633.97
<
284,633.97
,2.- Overdrafts, unsecured
■ 131.12
5» U. S. bonds deposited to se
cure circulation
, 25,000.00
/•Tofal U. S. bonds/(other
than Liberty Bonds) and
- /certificates of indebtedness
, 25,000,00
6; Payment on account Subj scription for Liberty Loan :
Bonds i ' .
7,931.50
7. Bonds, Securities, etc.:
<b. Bonds other than ’Ü. S.

tai savings deposits
$15,0Q0 1
, ' C.’ Bonds and securitie&.pledged
as collateral for state, or qth$r
deposits. (postal excluded) ’ or
bills payable
, . 1'4,725.00
Securities other than U'J’
S. bonds (not including
1 / stocks) owned unpledged 7,350
Total bonds, securities, .etc. 37,075.00
9 ' Stock of Federal Reserve '
\ .Bank (50 per cent of sub- .
scription) .
1,800.00
10. Value of banking house (if
unincumbtyed) "■.
5,000.60
b. Equity in banking house '
•
5,000.00
11. Furniture-and Fixtures ' 2,275.00
13. Ngt? apiount due- from ap- ?
proved reserve agents in
New.York, Chicago and St.
Louis
7,687.88
. b. Net amount due from ap' proved reservé agents ini
other reserve cities 11,816.48
19,5.3 6
14. Net amount dué trom banks 1
' and; bankers (other than in
cluded in 13 or 21)
12,182.14
17. a. Outside ©hecks and other > cash items
|» z’l-,294.13
b.. Fractional Currency, nic, ..kels and,, cents
391.22
1,685.35
18. Notes/of othfer Banks
- 60.00
21. - Lawful, reserve in vault and
net amount due from Feder; al Resérve Bank
. 30,348.40
22. .Redemption fund With U. S.; •
Treasurer, and due from U.
//S.'Treasurer, !
• ",'.»'.,,1,250.00
Total '
.
' - $428,876.84
LIABILITIES
24. Capital stock paid in
$50,000.00
25. Surplus fund
10,000.00
26. Undivided profits
42,764.59
.'Less? Current expenses, in
terest ahd taxes paid 3,356.21
39,408.38
29. .Circulating notes outstanding
22,350.00
32. Due to Banks and Bankers (others
than included in 30 orr31) 24,568.76
34. Individual deposits., feubje^f to
check
•
224,692.64
36. Certified Checks
1,100.00
37. ' ’Cashier’s cheCKs outstanding
X229.59
Tptal demand deposits subject'
to Reserve, < Items 34, 35 *36,
37, 38, 39 and 40
230,022.23
45. .Postal savings deposits ;. 12,527,47
Total of Ü, S. deposits not ?
subject to Reserve
— 12,527.47
49. Bills payable/ other than with
Federal Reserve Bank, includ; ing all obligations representing
money borrowed, other than
rediscounts
40,000.00
.Total
$428,876.84
State of Maine,
i County of York, ss;
I, N. P. Eyeleth, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief. •
N. P. EVELETH, Cashier
Correct— Attest
FRANK M.' RQSS »
C. W. GOODNOW
WILLIAM E. BARRY
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 29th day of June 1917.
JOHN W. BOWDOIN
Notary Publio

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
the
Signatureof

Your
Printing
If it is worth
doing at all,
it’s worth do
ing well.
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First class work
at all times IS
our motto.
Let us figure
witîi you on
your next job.
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